Introduction {#sec1-1}
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Breast cancer is the most common female cancer and the leading cause of cancer deaths worldwide. It is the most common cancer among females in urban India.\[[@ref1]\] With development of various modern technologies, with collaboration of pathology and genetic study, breast cancer now no more considered as homogenous disease, it is a very heterogeneous disease despite their common tissue of origin. Research in molecular pathology and molecular genetics have shown a number of distinct subtypes of breast cancer. Currently, only a limited number of clinical, pathologic, and molecular factors help clinicians make decisions on therapy selection and evaluate prognosis at the time of diagnosis. Depending on gene expression data, breast cancer divided into five subtypes, consist of luminal A and luminal B, HER-2 expressing, basal-like, and normal breast-like.

Triple negative breast cancers (TNBCs) are a group of primary breast cancers, which lack the expressions of the estrogen receptor (ER), the progesterone receptor (PR) and HER-2, in addition to being positive for basal cytokeratin (CK) 5/6 or epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR). Although the triple-negative phenotype has been considered as sufficient to identify the "basal-like" tumors, increasing evidence has shown the terms "basal-like" and "TNBCs" are not synonymous.\[[@ref2]\] The definition of basal-like breast cancers has been evolving and though there are no universally agreed upon criteria to define it, the panel developed by Nielsen *et al*.\[[@ref3]\] are generally accepted in practice - basal-like cancers are negative for hormone receptors (HRs) and HER-2, in addition to being positive for CK5/6 or EGFRs. Various studies have been reported in western literature on TNBCs, all highlighting the poor prognosis of this subtype of breast cancer. However, extensive data from India is lacking. The aim of this study was to analyze the epidemiological and clinicopathological profile of TNBCs at our institute.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

This was the retrospective study carried out in Tertiary Cancer Care Center in South India. Case files of all breast cancer patients were reviewed from the hospital database registered in 1 year (August 2012 and July 2013) and TNBC patients were selected for study. Patient\'s characteristic (age, pre/postmenopausal status, family history of breast/ovarian/other cancer), treatment and histological features were analyzed. Diagnosis of breast cancer was primarily based on clinical presentation, imaging (mammogram, ultrasound of breast) and histopathological studies. Staging was done with X-ray chest, ultrasound abdomen for localized disease with the addition of bone scan and computed tomography for locally advanced disease and metastatic disease. Patients were staged in accordance with American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC)-7 (tumor node metastasis) staging system. TNBC was defined as ER negative, PR negative, and HER2 neu negative cancers. These tests were carried out with standard Food and Drug Administration approved kits by IHC. For each patient in the database, antibody staining of a set of paraffin embedded slides for ER and PR was carried out. A HER-2 report of 3 + by IHC was considered to be positive. Those IHC score for HER-2 neu were 2+, confirmation was done by fluorescence *in situ* hybridization. HER-2 score of 0 or 1 was considered negative. Baseline epidemiological and tumor characteristics of triple negative cancers were analyzed for all 84 patients. Patients were broadly divided into three categories, early breast cancer (EBC), locally advanced breast cancer (LABC), and metastatic breast cancer. EBC has been defined as tumors of not more than 5 cm diameter, with either impalpable or palpable but not fixed lymph nodes and with no evidence of distant metastases. This corresponds to tumors that are T1-2, N0-1, M0 according to AJCC-7. LABC was defined as T-stage ≥T3 and/or N-stage ≥N2 without any evidence of distant metastasis. MBC was defined as any breast cancer with evidence of distant metastasis.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

A total of 322 patients were registered during the period of 1 year and 26% (84/322) of total patients were TNBC on immunohistochemistry analysis of receptor status. Median age of presentation was 44.5 years with range of 22-67 years. 72.6% (61/84) of patients were \<50 years of age \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. 22% (19/84) patients were age ≤35 years. The median age of menarche was 14 years. More number of patients (62%) \[52/84\] was rural background than urban (38%) \[32/84\]. All patients were married in our present study and the median age of first full-term pregnancy was 22 years with minimum age of 15 years and maximum age was 32 years except four who were nullipera. About 94% (79/84) of patients had first full term delivery before the age of 30 years. The most common presenting symptom was breast lump. Left sided (58.3%) \[49/84\] was more common than the right side. Bilateral breast cancer was found in eight patients, five patients had synchronous bilateral breast cancer and three patients had metachronous breast cancer. The median duration of symptom was 3 months. The average number of children was 2.4. History of breastfeeding was present in 94% (79/84) patients. Family history of breast cancer was elicited only in two patients. In one patient mother died of breast cancer at 40 years of age and other patient\'s elder sister had breast cancer.

###### 

Risk factors
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In our study, of 84 TNBCs 51% (43/84) were locally advanced and EBC was seen in 42% (36/84) of cases. Metastatic breast cancer was seen in five patients \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. T2 diseases were the most common (35.7%) \[30/84\] and T1 disease was the least common (1.1%) \[1/84\] presentation. T3 and T4 diseases were seen in 33% (28/84) and 25% (21/84) of cases, respectively. The highest numbers of patients were node negative disease (36.9%) \[31/84\], followed by N1 (30.95%) \[26/84\], N2 (28.58%) \[24/84\] and least common was N3 (3.57%) \[3/84\] \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. High-grade tumor was seen in 74 patients (88%) and 10 (11.9%) patients were Grade 2 disease. No Grade 1 tumor was seen.

###### 

Stage
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###### 

T and N stage
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About 94% (34/36) of cases of EBC had undergone upfront modified radical mastectomy. Breast conservation surgery was done in one patient. Invasive ductal carcinoma was the predominant histology except one who had medullary carcinoma. Tumor size 2.1-5 cm was seen in 66% (24/36) patients. 80% (29/36) were high-grade tumors. Pathological node negative disease was seen in 69% (25/36) of EBC cases, which was followed by N1 nodal status (16.7%) \[6/36\] \[[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}\]. Perinodal spread was seen in three case of lymph node positive disease. Lymphovascular emboli in histopathology, which indicate poor prognosis, were seen in five patients.

###### 

Tumor size and lymph node status
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Of 43 LABC patients, 24 patients received neoadjuvant chemotherapy (NACT). Anthracycline-based chemotherapy was the most commonly used chemotherapeutic agents. Only one patient received taxane-based chemotherapy. There was no pathological complete remission, but all patients had clinical and pathological responded to NACT \[[Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Respond to NACT
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Metastatic disease was seen in five patients. All patients had bone metastasis. Bone and visceral metastasis was seen in three cases. One patient had brain metastasis at presentation.

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

Molecular classification of breast cancer has revealed that breast cancer is a heterogeneous disease. This heterogeneity of the disease signifies the prognosis and response to therapy. Among the subgroups of breast cancer, TNBC is particularly feared because it is associated with a poor clinical outcome highly aggressive disease and it has no specific systemic treatment.\[[@ref4]\] However, clinical data on TNBC in Indian populations are limited. Thus, we investigated the clinicopathological features of lymph node-negative TNBC in Indian women.

In our study, TNBC was 26%. In their study Carey *et al*.\[[@ref5]\] they found that the prevalence of the TNBC subtype among patients with breast cancer in the US was 26.4%; among non-African American patients with breast cancer this prevalence was 23%. Bauer *et al*.\[[@ref6]\] have reported that in the US the prevalence of TNBC breast cancer among patients with all forms of breast cancer was 12.4% and that this prevalence was highest among nonHispanic black patients with breast cancer, at 24.6%. In India, the incidence of TNBC was varies from 12.5% to 29.8%\[[@ref7][@ref8][@ref9]\]

The median age of our patients was 44.5 years, quite younger than the Western data. Dent *et al*.\[[@ref4]\] have reported that the median age of TNBC patients were 53 years. Younger median age in Indian population was supported by another two Indian studies.\[[@ref7][@ref8]\] This finding of younger median age most likely reflects the general trend of breast cancers occurring a decade earlier in Indian population than western data. In our study, premenopausal patient was more than the postmenopausal. 26% of patients in our study were ≤35 years, which indicate TNBC patients were younger than other types. Our result was supported by two Indian studies.

In our study, clinical Stage III diseases were common (51%) followed by Stage II (41%). This result was favored by Ram Prabu *et al*.\[[@ref7]\] and Dent *et al*.\[[@ref4]\] studies \[[Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}\]. It is well-known that in HR positive breast cancers, there is a definite increase in the incidence of lymph node positivity with increasing size of the tumor. This has been nicely highlighted in the study by Dent *et al*.\[[@ref4]\] where they have shown that in TNBCs even small tumors have a high chance of lymph node positivity. In our study, the most of the patients were node negative disease (36.9%), followed by N1 (30.95%) and N2 (28.58%). N3 (3.57%) diseases were less number.

###### 

Comparison of various Indian and Western studies of triple negative breast cancer
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Preoperative or NACT is an option in patients with early-stage and LABC. Neoadjuvant treatment had been compared with standard, postoperative adjuvant chemotherapy in terms of improving survival and facilitating local therapies. Unfortunately, NACT does not improve overall survival as shown in (NSABP) B18 trial.\[[@ref10][@ref11]\] NACT may convert a unresectable, LABC to an operable tumor,\[[@ref12][@ref13][@ref14]\] and in primarily operable tumors, down staging results in increase chance of breast conservation rates.\[[@ref10][@ref15][@ref16]\] The preoperative setting could provide an opportunity to study the impact of systemic therapies on breast cancer biology.\[[@ref17]\] TNBCs are known to be highly chemosensitive with higher pCR rates than HRs positive tumors. In our study, of 43 locally advanced patients 24 patients received NACT. Anthracycline-based chemotherapy was the most commonly used chemotherapeutic agents. Only one patient received taxane-based chemotherapy. There was no pathological complete remission, but all patients responded to NACT.

In our study, metastatic disease was seen in five patients. All patients had bone metastasis. Bone and visceral metastasis was seen in three cases. One patient had brain metastasis at presentation. The main limitation of our study was the lack of testing for basal CK5/CK6. Further, large scale prospective trials incorporating basal CK markers and gene expression profiling are required for complete characterization of these tumors and to identify a positive marker that can facilitate targeted therapy.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

Triple negative breast cancers are highly aggressive subtype, with high-grade with limited treatment options and very poor prognosis following progression after standard anthracycline or taxane regimens. TNBCs are more common in our country than the western literature. Even in our country also the incidence is varies in different region. TNBCs are significantly associated with young aged patients. There was a lack of association between tumor size and lymph node positivity.
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